CAREER OPPORTUNITY ANNOUNCEMENT

HIRING EVENT - APRIL 14th
EARTH TREKS TIMONIUM

Are you looking for a part-time, weekend / weeknight position, surrounded by a fun and dynamic climbing
community? Join the Earth Treks team at our amazing climbing and fitness center in Timonium, MD!
Earth Treks Timonium is excited to announce a hiring event on Sunday, April 14th, 2019 from
6:30pm-8:30pm. The hiring event is a great opportunity to show off your interpersonal skills, enthusiasm,
and climbing knowledge. New hires will complete our screening process and start working by early May.

PRIMARY DUTIES + RESPONSIBILITIES
+ Deliver outstanding customer service
+ Emphasize fun, safety and education to Earth Treks guests
+ Enthusiastically teach participants of all ages, but especially children
+ Various tasks as assigned
+ Belaying is a fundamental skill for this position. If you've never done it before, we'd love to be the first people to
introduce you to the joy of roped climbing! Let us know in advance, and we'll help to get you the skills necessary for the
event

QUALIFICATIONS:
+ Have a passion for climbing, willingness to work hard, and A desire to spread their enthusiasm for the sport.
+ Have the ability to communicate clearly and effectively with clients of all ages and abilities.
+ Provide excellent customer service for both children and adults.
+ Have weekend and weeknight availability.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
+ The hiring event will involve a short one-on-one interview with the Director team, as well as an opportunity to highlight
your customer service and group management skills in a scenario-based skill assessment
+ If you have climbing gear (shoes and harness), bring it! If not, we're happy to let you borrow some!
+ This hiring event will be for employment in the Timonium location only

TO BE CONSIDERED:
Please email resume, cover letter and Earth Treks Employment Application by Friday, April 12th to:

Ty Baxter
Assistant Director
ty@earthtreksclimbing.com
EARTHTREKSCLIMBING.COM

FOLLOW @EARTHTREKS |

